ANAGRAM QUIZ 10

ANIL
Perth, Australia

1. fare go
2. cog link
3. the “so”
4. crate up
5. if any fit
6. girdness
7. I’m near.
8. lag’s low
9. “I” game
10. a care cut
11. trad license
12. ring-run set
13. do a “Best!”
14. “Lame,” yes?
15. I’m ca. a horn.
16. I’m on n sides.
17. End maim arts.
18. I end low. (3 4)
19. Id lit a “reason”.
20. Stay men. [pun]
21. ie, tip shy nerves
22. one ye peer (3-6)
24. set o’ fringes (4, 7)
25. act if I “do in” trees
26. as I, in subtle hiding
27. be heart re-bathe (7)
29. Flesh sits, shits self. (9)
30. Doggy hoard sun? (10 3)
31. Co-sip ice, talk Art. (8 7)
32. us, posed (us dopes!) (7)
33. “far neo” (-ish) (2 7 or 2/7)
34. I to nab a bit-on bait, no? (6)
35. money for the co-good? (4 3 3 7)
36. It’s “renal entrails ail’n” rest. (8)